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Garnier rtesidential School 
Spanish Ontario 

ilonday April 14th 

I 

Very Reverend Dear Father •• P.Xti. 

You will pardon all these dispatches •.. but the 
way things go in this unorganized territory it 
keeps a person hopping! 

Father Rushman received word last night that 
hie father had died at six thirty and he presumed 
that the funeral would be on Wednesday morning 
and thought that he should get off right away 
which seemed onl.y reasonable .Father lIacl:ey 
{who!.l we contacted at Cutler) tOOl{ him to ~spanola 
where he got a taxi to Sudbary •• then a train at 
seven thirty for roronto Montreal ••. he will get 
off at Prescott go across and be home late 
tonight.! nope thiE is all right. 

This morning I had the enclosed letter 
from Father Sullivans sister. I shall write her 
a little note of ac~nowledgement and tell her 
that we were hopi$g the trip woald do him good. 
She seems to be veryanderEtand,ing.Fr Sullivan is 
evidently iIjl. poor condition.Fa}JJlter Rllshman dilld 
not seam very sure of getting back for the next 
weec end ,he said there was some American Canadian 
busineJs to settle •• he will write.I shall have to 
call on ~acr~ Couer in ~udbury again.I hope they 
will be tiS accomodating as before.Asking your 
ble6~ing again on our rather hectic community, 
and hoping you will )ardon all this jumb~a of 
letters since I am rather jumbled ~yself •• 

In Cht;;::::8 ·d~ 
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Mr Bernard F.Neury 
Sapt Ed u.oution 

Indian RSoidentlal Sahool 
Spanish Ontario •• 

april let I'JoQ 

Indian Affairs Branoh Ottawa. 

Dear Kr Neary; 

We have eight boys hare in grade XII. 
During the month ot May bo::netima wa expaot the visit 
ot Mr.Henry l..emieUX((lPl)oi~ted by Mr.A.G.Hooper, 
Superintendent of Seoondary Sohool Edu.oation tor 
Ontario) to inspeot this olu~a tor the oonferring 
of the Ontario Junior Kbtrioulation Oertifioates.I 
do not anticipate any dlffioulutiea in obtuining the 
aartlf10ateti for any ot ~ha boys in qU6lJtion.Wlth 
the exoeption ot Brnest ~adjiwan who came to us 
from at Jeromets College Xitohaner6,theee boya have 
stuok it throug'h thiok. and thin und have been pion-

, -eera in this high sahool work. They dati.uve great 
i oredi t. ' 

During the high sahool oo~rBe we gave them a 
good deal ot Vocational Guidance Muterial and they 
h~d abo~t do~ble the required ola~a tlma in the 
subJeot.It haa been somewhat of a Su.rpriBe to me that 
all want to aontinue ~nd eaah huc a definite idea ot 
what he w~nt8 to do.They have oho~8n their own 
OOl1r~e.rrhey did of oou.rtEJ bump aro'u.nd u groat daul 
'in the ohoioe und 1146 all boys or most have had 
ideub on almost everything. 

I ahall outline the whole situation ta~ing boy 
~tter boy in the ola~e and then have you deoide 
what you thln~ sho~ld be done.I aan honostly uay that 
I £-Jhould be 'surprised i1" they fold up, bat mu~t also 
say that tbe~e people oan give us n~berles~ su.r
prises.I might ~16o add that the Fathers hare and 
Brothers and lay teaohers who have had dealings with 
this group all the way thro~gh tind them exceptional 
and would pu.t their money on them.'ro lihow the diffey'en 
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erenae between thi s o~l~ s and the yebr follo wing It.~here 
are five lett in grade XI and we might bet on one oon
-tinuing ufter gr ade t welve. The Grads Ten lo o~ J~et 
a~ LUed1oore. 

Bow for the liat ••• 
II6~ Alff'ed Cooper Ai brl111 flnt at 'tldent who hbe been here 
£since 193I.Re hes hbd ths ldeb. right through hlr.h sohool 
ot tu~lng ru~dlalne.I do not thln~ there is bny doubt ot 
his going throllgh.He hue be en os l:;t~e~i.dy i:d; u roo"".ilS 
de pendable.mo~t ao-operatlve.ooncaientio~~ and ubove 
bll ~ti£ tiOW~ OO~llon uen~e.I s 160 th1n~ tha t he wOllld 
serve hie oW.n Pth)l, la priclarl1y i! he weLt through. I teel 
aSfH1rt3d that he wOillcl hi t t ha to p brl;1o~,et in any group 
of ~\ tu.dantti.lt it were DOtH: ibla I thln~ thu.t he ahoujl4 
be given a gaud art ~ O~ ~l1' f:: e with 'p re wed. ';; 6 inquired 
a.t Otta wa Un1verslty O'\1t the list at applioants 1s 
bO long that it 10 out of t he qua otion.Thay would als o 
reql11re f1fth form,I sug~ a~t 1oJol~ College in Montreal 
whare there are people on the uta!! whom. he ~nows and 
~her8 b8 woald taal more at ho~a.However I ~oel that 
the brrangemants mbde by your otti~e ~ill be the be6t. 
I wou.ld wish to be :tree of the arrangillg tor Lo.vola or 
~nywhere 8160 tl.lld t he !,locmolul buttle involved LlOles6 
loa deolda otherw1se.1 do wi~h to romain co-operative 
1188 .Bbul1 Johnston. Lender ot h1~ olat;ij.Brl11iunt and 
del:enduble,not tho p&ron to g ive IIp in diffioulties.He 
wit3hetJ to ~tuct.Y Law und ht.te till exoellent mind for it. 
He woald 11~e to go to Loyola too.~nd t~~e tbe B. A. 
with pre l uw attaohttd. 
Theee tv..o· bo'ya are the O fJly ona£; who him at profot:sio 
nal our'J ers. "~ e htive no doubt a abo l.l. t tbem. 

The otherB hava all beoome very interosted in the 
Ryertlon Intitltuta if, '1'oronto . r prooWll8 you have their 
I)rospeotue. I thin~ it offarb un exoellent PPl,ort UJlity 
tor Y l)Ung people who oant Ulfl A.6 the Uni vor~l ty ~ ; rud (:! 

or who ~ra dOabtt'Lll abou.t it lind yet in t. aret:..tdd 6110 '-lgh 
to oODtlnue.I thln~ thut it oiferon good Lolution too 
tor the Indlune bnd their problem i n the line of 
~: et ~: lng & good ly number ot l:ik111ed orattamen ~ong them 
~b8raat$ the Junior munuul tru1r:.1ng bueilJeb tj it;: he l ;i}:4al 
only in ~pottlng , the ones who aou.ld go oDeOr ohiefly 
helpful 1n ths.t wuy. 
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Ryerson Inst1tute of Teohnology 1s under the Dept 
ot li:daoa.t1on.is oonneoted with the b.pprentlc6ahlps 
Direotion ••• ia praotioal and definite.It aooepts 
only Junior -atriauultlon students into its two year 
oou.rije~ in the trades and is thu.s su.perior to the 
Vooa t ional Sohoola where a great deal ot time is 
~pent on high sohool sUbJeots.The PrObpeotu~ ~hOW8 
that students have to make good or they are let out. 
T,ue tu.ltlon ib reallonable.For our boy-a I tWlmK it 
would be 150.00 per year.Tbera would ot ooarea be 
bObrding urrangamentb to maKe in Toronto.Again this 
Ryerson bUbinobs it) Juet a suggestIon. 
David Jaoko •• good B:,udent bl1t not ' 8 fa£t Clover.Hba 
~lwayc w6llted to ta~e oommero1al art ~lna is a pains 
ta~lng wor~er at l~. G ood mind and dependable.He 1s 
already twant¥ years old.He n8S dona a great deal 
ofa.rt aro ,tnd here and t:Jhows deoided talent for it. 
Julius .ueganig1J1~ brother ot ~tell6. (they fire some 
timos ii.llo~n liS b'r&noie) She 113 being put through by 
the- Department for w6dioil.la or nureillg·!1Ha is a oredit 
stu.d~'nt ill moat &;ubj eott> bu.t tope in aoiunoe und h~..I. s 
ontt jf.<1as. in mind •• to be bon eleotriaia.n. He htiE d -.ne 
a gr&b.t deul ot bb.WlleI' t;·tl1!! around here and shows 
a d~cided flair tor it. 
Alpbonse !xru.deau.. Wb.ntt1 to take themooh&nioe oourse 
and , ', beglu worb: right a..fttir ~ardti on the M&nitoulin 
P1Qill~ a. garhge. Very l:;tabdl s.nd dept}ndllble •. A eaoolld 
ola0e honour btudent. 
Dojmlnio AiaCombar. ~;unii to do meahani os. Thi~ lad 16 
v~ry olever but bUb b. i:30rt ot inferiority complex 
.~ reg~rd8 taa~ling the prote~Lione.Yo~ know the r e 
hu/va been d1tfioulatiea 'Ill tL the l{oCombara raentally. 
I~ wo~ld be rls~y to htiva him tao~le University and 

,JI' h~ ~ab no definite plun.He hb~ proved a re&l boon 
" ;; to UrotLar Vundarmoor hera in the maohine buciness 

, " \ a.~ i'~LowS the light pland eta trom top to 'bot tom. He 
) wou!~ b~ an exoellent meohunio. 
'\ Er~e~t liudji\vb.n.a doubtful Llombor bu.t who B : elllS very 
Il lnt~l 'ested ill wutoh ma.~ing.Ha is ' Ju.~t a oredit student 
! bu~ ~t l~a~t hb~t ~ept going.He thou~h of te ~ oh1ng but 
I bb ' f~r bS we are oonoerned u lHd who hae u job to get 
or,dt1.,~a baoau..ee 'ot poor truinlng in study h&bi ts 
W~llljd .\ ' m8ke & cl ismul te&aher. 
:wtEt.~is 
/" , 
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FRanoit$ Oomma.nda • • J! B600nd olatiH3 hono ~l.re in Muth tiM 
Soienoe and or adlis in othe r subjeots.This lad would 
ma~8 a very fino reoreation direotor any where.He 
1s a natu.ral athlete and ti lauder.The only Phya :B;d 
oourt::a that we are 8oqull. inted with is the new ona 
started at Ottttwa. U. and it ls( suxpri6ingly)mor a 
diff ioul*t thun the arts oourse since it is the it 
Art~ Course pl~a Phys ~d ata.Thera 1s Frenoh and 
even Latin to be ooped with.l investIgated that 
oour~e at Uttuwa thorolghlJ and it 1s impoa ~ ible 
tor this l~d.Ulven ti coarHa with four or five 
subjects in Muth and ~ealth and Ed he oo~ld sUBlly 
oarry on.lf the r e 1~ any ohanoe of H OOUrt36 li ke that 
he wo .,ld r oadily tb4te it.He could be valtlabla to the 
Dept in ita Physioa l :rJd set up. Otherwise he h OB 
planned to taMes the eleotronioa ooursa at Ry t)rson 
It uppeale to hlr~ most among the trades OOU.:r f~ 08. I 
woald reoommend hi~ for the pby~ ad OOllr~o if you 
have information on aoho ,)lt:l whara tha i's it3 u. gr!H:lt 
da~l o~ the pruatioal,lunguar 6s omitted. 

f rhl~ h~b b 0 ~n a long latter but I have tried to 
otltllne what they i'f.iIlt t:md what we thin"- th oy oould 
dO~ ~'j e would be 8lad to have any i-nf'oruntioll you . 
oOuld give Ul3 t:lO th&t we might p H Bo it to them. Vi a 
~ant to than~ yOll mo~t gratefully &nd Mr Phelan too 
-,or hav11Jg ul.ade it pOt- s ible to tA.ae thorn t.ui&-; fur. 

.I 

Sinoerely YOUTa 

( He v ) J • R. 0 Ii v e r S. J • 
Prinoi pal ••• 
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CANADA (E) 

~--DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Ottawa , May 22, 1950. 

Reverend J.R. Oliver, S.J., 
Principal, • 
Spanish Indian Residential School, 
Spanish, Ontario. 

Dear Father Oliver: 

I have for answer your letter of May 16 and regret 
that I have no one 1n the office at the present time whom 
I could send to Spanish now. I could have had Major Clark 
stop off on his way to Saskatchewan but he will not be 
returning now until the end of June. Mr. Doucet is 1n Quebec 
and from there will be going to the Maritimes. 

I will do my best to have Mr. Doucet go up if at all 
possible as I believe some of these boys should be sent to 
technical schools. The odd one might go through for teaching 
but I believ~ that a trades training course would be the 
best tbing.- lCould arrangements be made for them to board in 
one of your schools in Toronto while they attended Ryerson 
Technical Institute? ) I would recommend that you write 
immediately to the Principal of the Ryerson Technical Institute 

, in Toronto with the request that you be sent his calendar 
of courses. There is a wide range offered and the instructors 
are outstanding. I believe that you could get a suitable 
course for practically every boy you have graduating. 

Yours sincerely, 

Ber ard F. Neary, 
Supt. of Indian Education. 



CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Ottawa 

PLEASE QUOTI' 

FILh7.l.: .~.?2 
(El) 

May 25th, 1950. 

Rev. J.R. Oliver, S.J., 
Principal, 
Spanish Indian Residential school, 
Spanish, Ontario. 

Dear Father Oliver: 

With further reference to your letter of 
:May 16th to which Col. r'eary replied on May 2 2nd, 
Mr. Doucet will try to reach Spanish before June 
15th. It will probably be the 12th or 13th of 
June, and it is hoped that the boys can be held 
at the ~chool until that time. 

Yours sincerely, 

Phili P Phelan, 
Chief, Education Division 



Bernard F.~eary 
Superintendent Eduoution 
Indian Affairs Branch Ottawa. 

J)ear lir Neary; 

1I'i1e 471 .. 22 
( E) 

liI&y 27th I950 

l~ference to yours of the 22nd current.I have 
told the boys who are interactod in tr&deb that they may be 
EJ.re of going to Ryerson. We have had the catalogues of 
Ryerson for quite Borne time,in fact ainoe lat3t fall and th eJ 
had pioked their oourbes long before my letter of April 1~t 
I cho...l.1d have be~n more ~peoi!io· in that let ter. I did put 
dOWI.i their ohoioe but did not b&y that they had b. 6tCed to taL 
the ooarL6 'definitely a.t Hyeroon.l.1ay I lit;t the nbm8b a.nd 
oo~r8e~ ~Bain for yo~r cODvenienoe in a core brief form •• 
alphonb6 Trudeau Meohunioe.Dominio lloComber l1echunios. 
Ernest Nadjiwan Jewellry Repa.ir.Franois COLillIlunda Nnow 
definitely) Electronios.with a view to air force)Duvid Jac L 
Co~aercial Art. Julius Neganigljik Eleotronic~.(with a vie~ 
h~dro wor~ or inbt&~l~tion of wiring} ] he oourte~ lust t wo 
yeur~. We u.n.fortullbtely have no college in Toronto, ~, o could 
of tar no ooard illg rhO ill t ias. It we ouo be a help to you in 
trj ing to urraIlge for board ine houset;; let Ut:) "now und we Eb ~ 
be gUld to bee w4at we c~n do. 

The other two boys BuEll 4lcbhnston und Al f red Coo per. 
the fir~t who wo~ld li~e to ~tart B.A. for pre law bnd the 
second B.A. with pre mad ure qaita content to Know they will 
be httering from you. I ullderbtand ti iat the offioe is ru~hed 
at tilig til.Je und ap preoiate the faot thut there is no one 
available for a vibit.lf wu get the approval for the furthel 
ed uJioa t ion gO-B.llea.d othe rwis6 we shall be hap py. 

A letter has just oome to the desk from Mr Phelan stat i 
thht Mr Douoet will be here around the I2th or IJth.I waule 
lik.e very r!luoh to eo-operate bllt am faced wi th tllit:> propos1 t 
The Grade XIIs had lined up jobs to start on June 12th some 
at Helen Mine in Wawa.ona at Copperoliffe.Another has a 
speoial job a.t Heindman Bishop.With the rU-bh of High -School 
btudenEs for these Jobs the Indians get Becond chanoe.I hope 
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that you will give uc the go abead cign for the 
XII~ to leave for th~r jobs.They will have 
exoollent wages for the most part and will be wall 
able to equip thelllSs Ivas with olothing and pick: 
up pocket money for the year.May we hsur soon? 

We are alwaYb grateful for all the help 
and enoourugement the Bohoolb ~nd boys are g'ottlng 
and ~now YOll underbtand we want to Co-o ;) t~rate, 

'~inoerely 

(Rev)J.R.011ver 8.J. 
Principal ••. 

P. S. We hud planned to .Let the XIIs free on l.'riduy 
yth so that tho~e who had to ~ravel could ca~e it 
for their jaoe at the beginlling of the week . 6t~rting 
the twelfth,othere oarry on here. 

i...inoereiy 

( Re v ) J • H. 011 v e r S. J • 



Provincial's Residence 
2 Dale Ave. 

Society of Jesus 
Province of Upper Canada 

Dear Father: 
PoXti; 

Toronto 5? Ont. 

11.UgUSt 23? 1950 

I hope that you will be able to come 
to the Martyrs' Shrine for September 26, Feast of the 
Martyrs? and to take part in the sessions of our Miss
ionary Congress which will be held on September 27 and 
28 to discuss missionary problemso 

After discussing the matter with my consultors, 
I have named Father Daniel Hannin as secretary in charge 
of preparing the agenda for the congress. Please send 
to him at Wikwemikong your suggestions about the topics 
that should be discussed. We want to make the meeting 
as useful as possible. 

If you cannot come to the Shrine for the congress~ 
please let Father Socius know before the middle of 
September 0 Otherwj .. se we shall be expecting youo 

We shall welcome any charts and reports which 
will illustrate the progress 9 the problems, and the 
needs of our missions. 

Meanwhile please remember the congress in your 
Masses and prayers 0 

Yours devotedly in Christ, 

John L.Swain,SoJo(Provincial) 



3. 

Fathe~ Howitt: What can be done about rooting out paganism and 
su~erstition from the minds of the Indians; e.g. their 
belief in sorcerers, medicine men, and the bear-walker? 

Father Provincial: iNho or "what is the bear-walker? 
Fa ther McKey: Expla ined tho l,oar;;..wa lker _ Then he wont on to de

scribe how such SU1)e.:rsti tions could be met by the Se,cra-
mont·als. Fathor Dvvyor addoa to this point that BalYcisElal 
Ritual could bo oxplainod to the peoplG, ospocially the 
oxorcism sGction~ 

Father Hannin~ Should a now missioner chango tho hours of Mass to 
suit his convenience? Should ho shorten tho length of timv 
he spends at a station? 

Father Provincial: Tho custo~s of tho Socioty and tho regulations 
of tho Diocese must to observod. Notable changes should not 
bo mado without pormission, and nevor fo~ porsonal r0&SOns. 

Father ~JVyer: Could Father Procheron be given leave of absence 
from his own missions from time to time in order to preach 
in Indian at the stations of other missionaries? 

Father Brennan: If a missionary is poor he should not hesitate to 
have a mission or Forty Hours. The Province would only eA~ 
pect to have the preacher's expenses paid. 

SECOND SESSION Wednesday, September 27, 2.30 ptm • ....,..._ A_._.~.. _____ ~ ... ~ ...... , .,.~, 

g.h.a):ma~l1: Father La belle. 

~S_€?_~9119:....):?~le.~: liEd uca t ion on the Mi ss ions. H (Fa ther 01 i ver ) , 

Father Oliver gave a brief survey of the ed.ucation at S) 8-
nish, pointing out the mea gre financial assistance provided by the 
Indian Department up until 1945, and the evils of the half-day sys
tem (studying far half a day, working the other half). Previous to 
the Royal Commission, the Department had maintained thc t the Indians 
had neither capabilities nor desire for education • . But at the urg
ing of the Commission and the new forces in the Education Branch in 
Otta wa, the Department had increased grants for residential scho ols, 
set aside money for high school tuition, and raised the salaries of 
day-school teachers. The present policy of the Department (and of 
Garnier . School) is to carry the boys and girls as far as they can go 
in school. The gen~ral High School course is t a ught at SJsnish, but 
teachers are ~ cking to teach trades to those boys who have not the 
ability to advance in the general coursec . The solution would be D 
technical divisimn, completo with teachors and Gquipment. At pro
sGnt, motor mochanics and olomontary oloctricity are tcught in Gro
dos 9 and 10. Tho Girls School follows tho sarno systom 8S th~ Roys' 
but it he s tho cddod edvontegu of Q good homo~oconomics courSG. 

The argumets in favour of a local paYish High School at any 
mission big enough to warrant it: a) There is no substitute for home

. life; b) More children would continue their schooling if they could 
stay at home; c) Boarding school childrGn grow up with a lack of 
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interest in their home parishes. A parish high school would provide the nu
cleus of a good parish organization. 

On the other hand before such a project is tried there should be a good 
elementary schoo] ,and a good teacher or two for the high school. Missionaries 
should be on the alert to fine good teachers for their schools. On some reser
vations the pastor in the supervising principal. 

Should Indian boys and girls be sent ot white high schools? The results 
so far seem to warrant a negative answer. First the Indians, especially the 
girls, go to these schools with a strong inferiority complex and are difficult 
to handle, as their inferiority makes them desire to attract attention and be
come undisciplined. Teachers naturally do not know how to handle the Indians 
and pupils are allowed to pass from one course to another. 

Are central con,solidated schools better for the Indians than small 
local schools? Consolidated schools break down the community spirit an rural 
areas and parents are less interested in them than in their local schools. 
Comnentator: (Father Dwyer) Explained how good teachers could be obtained. 
Pressure should be put on the MP in the riding. 

Father Oliver: Mr. Neary ( ) will try to get ~ood tea~hers if the 
Missionaries are interested. The Inspector's report has little weight 
unless the teacher is uhfit and the missioner asks the Inspector to 
put in a report on that teacher. 

Father Hawkins: Asked about the new office of Inspector of Indian Schools for 
Ontario. 

Father Oliver: The Provincial Inspectors have the final say in all matters, 
grant the certificates, etc., and hence have the most important office. 
The Federal Inspector would not have such a direct influence. 

Father Dwyer: Again insisted that all matters pertaining to schools etc. can 
be handled through the local MP. 

Father Rolland: What can be done about Indians who ]abandoned treaty rights? 
They cannot go to a residential school, cannot af ford a Catholic board
ing school; are too far from Public High school. 

Father Oliver: These children are not considered as Indians in the eyes of 
the law and nothing can be done for them except through the generosity 
of the local Agent. 

Father Flaherty: Proved by examples that incompetent teachers are shifted 
from reserve to reserve. 

Father Oliver: If a missionary has , a poor teacher on his reserve and hears 
that she is to be movea, he should notify the missionary on the re
serve to which she is going. 

Father Howitt: Urged the necessity of trainigg Catholic Indians to become 
teachers, Public Health nurses, supervisors, even Agents. Much pres
tige is gained if these officials are good Catholics. 

Father Rolland: Demonstrated by use of a map the need of a residential school 
at Armstrong. Over 400 children receive little or no education in the 
northern region through lack of such a school. Bishop Dignan favors 
such a school and promises to supply Sisters. Mr. Neary is willing to 
push it if the Jesuits will take charge of the school. 



Fatiler Rolland: Emphasized that the missionary' should not have to take his 
case to the Indian Department at Ottawa. Many have not the tuae and 
are not suitable. He advocated the appointment of a Father who would 
act as t he represent cJ.tive of all the missionaries, who would have the 
time to ledrn all the problems, investigate all the f acts, and be able 
to present the case of the missionaries before the proper people in 
Ottawa. When not occupied with these duties he could be working on 
the missions, cupplying for the sick or those making their retreats. 

All the Fathers were agreed that there should be someone at least familiar 
with the Indian Department ond its workings, to whom the missionaries 
could apply for assistance. 

Father Rolland: Requested that a committee be appointed by Father Provincial 
to study the new Indian Act and to present to the congress some of the 
points in the Act which will cause difficulties for the missionaries. 

Father Provincial: Appointed Fathers lVicKe: r
, Howitt and Flaherty to study the 

Act and report to the congress t he changss they thought should be made 
i n :.t. 

THIRD SESSION, Wednesday, September 27, 4.30 p.m. 

Chairman: Father Flaherty 

Third Paper: The Northern ~issions ( Father Labelle ) 

Father Labelle began by l~ .ting the special difficulties of the missions 
in north-west Ontario: 

1) They are vast terr itorially; 2) People are more 
primitive; 3) Missions are on the fri~ ge : civilization and thus the mor&l, 
social, and intellectual quality of the white people is lower than that of the 
whites who live near the southern missions; 4) Physical hardships for the 
missioner are more severe and he needs be'L t er t han aver age judgment and char
acter because of the anticlerical attitude of the whit es and the loneliness of 
his position. 

Father Lfi.belle then proposed this plan f or 3cir..linistr :ltion; The Lake Sup
erior and Lake Nipigon missions should be unit ed under a single headquart ers. 
The missionaries at the headquart€rs would rotat e f rom lflission to mi s sion f or 
the following good reasons: 1) aotating missionaries would be a check on ea ch 
other, thus pveventing c~rele ~sness# A superior could check on the discipline . 
2) A group of missionaries would always be available for consultation. 3)Group 
planning would be a great economy; 4) Cars would be used only for missionary 
work; 5) Regular companions~ip with other missionaries would be a great safe
guard for the individual, as without centralization there is a t endency to 
feather one's nest; 6) Length of time in North should be 5 years; 

Fathl"':~" Labelle explained that this was the method of the older mission
aries and that to make it feasible in the North now another man should be added 
to the group. 

Commentator: Father Rolland objected to Father Labelle's plan. He felt that 
a man such as he advocated in the previous session could supply at each of the 
missions and thus check up on the work being done. Nor whould the term of a 
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missioner be only five years. As long as he is fit spiritually and physically 
and is doing good work he should be left at his station. The longer a man is 
on a mission the more he can do and finds to do. In their ignorance the 
Indians become attached to a priest not to the church and thus conversions are 
made through personal contacts and these suffer if the missioner is changed too 
often. 

Father Hawkins; The terr itory is vast, the Indians hard to meet, distrustful of 
stranger-s. Rotating of missionaries is impractical as the Indians would 
not consider new man as 'persona grata.' 

Father Brennan: Centralization has advantages, but rotation is impractical. 
Frequent changes on the missions prevent stability. We might inquire 
into the customs of other countries on this matter. 

Father Howitt: The attachment of the northern Indians to the missionary is a 
fact, However it should be discouraged and the people taught to become 
attached to the churdh, ' He agreed with Father Labelle on the benefit 
of a central house at Port Arthur and the need of another man there • . 

Father Rolland: Brought up again the point of having a man capable of repre
senting the missionaries at Ottawa. 

Fathers Oliver and Dwyer: Objected - missionaries can be represented by Father 
Provincial, the Bishop, or the M.P. 

Father Rolland: . Explained the need of a new geographical division of the 
Norther Missions to facilitate the work, , He mentioned that the territory 
in the triangle formed by Nakina, Hearst, . and Oba was neglected. A 
priest resident at North Bay could be given this territory and might 
help the other missi·onaries. There is also needed a young active man 
with a knowledge of Indian to work at Longlac. 

Father Oliver: What authority would the so-called representative have? Where 
would he get the means of support. 

Father Provincial: Bishop Dignan has signified that the Jesuits of Upper Canada 
should take care of the Indians in his dtbocese. -There has been so Y'1uch 
general mandate from the Bishop of Hearst, therefore the Indians of 
his dmocese are not our responsibility. 

Fathers Rolland and Hawkins: Went on record as appreving Father Labelle's plan 
for an extra man at Port Arthur, as there is much werk to be done for 
the Indians in the hospitals in that area, 

Father Labelle: Objected to Father Rollandfs explanation that the Indians are 
attached to the Priest, not to the church, Indians, he said, should look 
on a priest as a man of God and become attached to the Church. If a 
missionary is not liked by some then his work is useless, Personal 
attachment should not be the norm. 

Father McEllig~tt: The Indian Agent and the MP had pushed requests for 
improvements 9,t Christian Island but without result. He favored the 
appointment of a Father who could get things dene at Ottawa, 

Father Oliver: Made a motion that ( seconded by Father Labelle) the appointment 
of a liason between missionaries and Department be discussed at the next 
session. 'Motion was carried. 
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FOURTH SESSION, Thursday, Sept.28, 9.30 a.m. 

Chairman: Father Rolland 

The chairman proposed that the committee working on the Indian Act be 
allowed to present their findings and recommendations prior to the reading 
of the paper assigned for this session. The matter was put to a vote and 
all present agreed that the discussion of the Act be held over until after 
the assigned topic had been discussed. 

The Chairman then proposed that the speakers be allowed 15 minutes to 
expose their subjects and the commentators 5 minutes, All agreed to this. 

Fourth Paper: The Social Apostolate (Father Hannin) 

Direet action is good and necessary but does not go far enough. We must 
do something to change the env~rcnment in which the indians live. It takes 
a lot of preaching and the grace of God to keep them good in the environ
ment which is an occasion of sin. Indirect action, removing the occasions 
of sin, is often harder than direct preaching; but if the Indian is to be 
raised to a higher spiritual level the occasions of sin must be removed by 
the Social Apostolate. On the reserves, at present, housing is poor, wages 
are low, social and recreational facilities almost nil. Our first task is 
to teach the indian to realize the danger of hisoresent condition and 
then he will try to improve it. The following characteristics of a small 
ignorant community, outlined by the Columbia Research Research Bureau, are 
typical of most of the reserves:l) Indifference to community effort;2) No 
group meetings or study clubs; 3) No leadership; 4) no social services; 
5)Bare existence; 6) widespread illiteracy; 7) Promiscuity and loose family 
life. 

The aim of the social apostolate is to improve the economic, social and 
recreational life of the people in order to bring them closer to God. A 
necessary prerequisite for the work is faith that uneducated men can learn 
and can educate themselves. The philosophy behind adult education is sound. 
It is not merely a way of building better homes, of getting more wages, 
or of increasing recreation. It is the building up of individuals, teach- . 
ing them to think, to use God's creatures properly, to build up their 
communities. If it succeeds it will mean that the standard of living and 
morals will rise, there will be a greater intellectual and spiritual achi
evement in ths lives of the individual members of the community. 

What ~an we do to improve the environment of the Indians? First, let 
me cite the 'school at SpanisL. Many were opposed to the formation of a 
High School on the grounds that the Indians could not assimilate knowledge. 
The efforts of teachers and pupils have shown that the Indians are as 
clever as the whites. In the same way· the Indians can take the Adult Educa
tion program. Study must precede any form of social work - it makes people 
think ... it makes them aware uf their problems, When they have begun to think 
then they can be uniteG and organized for differerlt works. 

Following is the program for the Fall session of Adult Education at 
Wikwemikong: Night School classes in both high Ichool and grade school 
divisions; carpentry and sewing classes; parish library; boys' club; 
dramatics; sports in the schools; home and community clubs. 

There are a grsat many difficulties connected with this work of Adult 
~ducatiori; some financial, some local. The greatest is the indifference 
and sluggish attitude of the people. In a limited way the above outline 
for Wikwemikong can be applied to any mission, 
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Commentator: Father Howitt explained the necessity of a social apostolate 
at l~.Test Bay. The young people and many of the adults are 

slipping away from the Church because there is not sufficient recreational 
and social activity under the guidance of the priest. He , himself had not 
the talent for such work. 

Father Oliver: Agreed with the urgent need of social work, but pointed out 
that it re~ired study and a t horough knowledge of t he Indian. He 
doubted that Adult Education programs could be carried out in the 
smaller missions. which are visited only once a month by the priest. 

Father Flaherty: Objected to Father Hannin's plan. Missionaries should 
stick to their spiritual work. Social activities were a waste of 
time; t hey had been tried and found wanting at ~\Iikwemikong. 

Father Hannin: Replying to Father Flaherty's sweeping objections, quoted 
from Father General's letter on the Social Apostolate. He explained 
that this work is another approach to the souls of the Indians. 

Father hayhew: Naintained the importance of the Social Apostolate , even 
though it had failed in previous attempts. Example of priest
workmen in France. He insisted t hat the spiritual and social 
apostolates go hand in hand and are not opposed to each other. 

Father Provincial: Explained that Father General wished both forms of work 
to co-exist and that his letter contained re commendations fo r both. 

Father Labelle : Agre ed with Father Oliver's remark about small missions , but 
he maintained that the missioner should try and be interested in 
whatever social acti vi ty among the Indians mig:'. t bring them closer 
to the Church. 

Father McKey : Had been able to use existing organizations on his missions 
to further social wo r k. i·~ i s own i n the sports of the Indians 
promoted better church attendance. He must show the Indians that 
they are not living according to a proper standard. This can be done 
only by education ., direct or indirect. 

Father Brennan: We will be able to judge better of the pro .gram at v·!ikwemikong 
after it has been tried for a year or ~o. 

Father Holland: Reports of such activity and its succes s should be re cordec~ 

in Father Flaherty's paper~ 

Father Labelle: All missionary activity should be reported ther e . But will 
Father Flaherty have time to edit the p~per now that he has such a 
large mission? 

Father Rolland: Father Flaherty fe els t hat he v.,rill have time for this. 

Father Provincial: Was most anxious that the paper be continued. 

Fat}~r Flaherty: Felt that he could continue editing t he paper. Long train 
rides on the Lake Superior missions provide time for such work. He 
wanted t he othe r rris sionaries to send in r eports E.nd articles. 

The Chairman (Father Rolland) proposed that the Fathers adjourn for a short 
r ecess and then come together again for a discussion of the new Indian Act. 



Fifth SessiQn, Thursday, September 2S, 10.45 a.m. 

Chairman: Father Rolland called on Father McKey to preseftt to the oongress 
the results or the deliberations of the committee for.med to study 
the proposed Indian Act. 

Father McKey: Explained that the committee had read through the proposed 
changes in the Indian Act, had singled out four that needed re
vision. He read the first point (Section l2,a,4), than read the 
amendment which the committee felt " should be made in this point, 
which involves automatic enfranchisement. 

Father Howitt: Wants to go along with the Govt. on matter of enfranchise
ment and thinks it would be unwise for the Congress to go on re
cord as opposing the Government policy, 

Father Flaherty: Disagrees. Enfranchisement will only har.m the Indians as 
they would find themselves living in the lowest levels of white 
civilization, whereas they are well cared for now. 

In the discussion that followed main points and issues were lost. Father 
Oliver proposed that the amendments recommended by the committee be dis
cussed and voted on one by one. 

Father Mayhew: Asked for further information on Govt. policy. Much m~re 
discussion followed particularly on the wording of the amendment 
Father Flaherty moved that the meeting go on record as desiring 
that the law be changed and that the committee work out the 
actual amendment. 

The same sort of diseuasion was held on Section 52, but not much light 
was generated. As time approached for ending the session, it was pro. 
posed that the committee work out the wording and a vote would be taken 
at the last session. 

SIXTH SESSION, Thursday, September 28, 2.30 p.m. 

Chair.man: Father McKey 

Fifth Paper: Mission Finances (Father B.A. Mayhew) 

Father Mayhew remarked that though not a veteran his experiences 
while working out of and in Garden River had given him some insight into 
the financial difficulties of the Indian Missionaries. He recommended in 
general that all who have to handle finances, even on small missions, 
should read and know Father Ledochowski's Instruction on the Administration 
of Temporal Affairs. Some of the most fundamental points of the Instruc
tion were then read and commented on, viz. #43,44,45,46,59,60, etc. 

Father Mayhew pointed out that the underlying principle of the 
Instruction is that "The temporal possessions of the Society are the 
posseSSions of Christ. Therefore they must be handled as something 
sacred," Some points that needed discussing were the following. 
1) The Ontario Missions need a central office with an aetive procurator 
to obtain aid. other missions have and need such a procurator; ours are 
in the same need. 
2) Can we get more information on what the Mission Academy and the Stamp 
~eau are doing, particularly the method of supplying the missionaries. 
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3)Obligation to the Province. Though a missionary may have a bank balance 
he should not automatically have to pay a tax. This would depend on his 
income. 

4)Living in a house of Ours should the missionary pay his board? Local 
superiors should decide this problem. 

5)Should personal donations be used for the building and upkeep of dio
cesan property? Though they are personal, it seems that they are given 
to the missionary to help him build up his missions. They should be 
placed in the books as personal in order that the Bishop may see what 
aid we are giving to the diocese. 

6)Book-keeping. Future missionaries should be trained in this matter. 
7) Collision insurance. Could not the missionaries combine resources in 

this matter? 

Commentator: Father Brennan explained that man-power shortage prevented 
the appointment of a man to work full time as Procurator 
for the Ontario Missions. The Mission Academy is being re
organized this year and help to the missions will be more 
equitable. It is not the custom in our Province to tax the 
missionaries, The proposal to collaborate in the matter of 
collision insurance is feasible. 

Father Rolland: As the churches belong to the Bishop our personal dona
tions should not be used to build them. A missionary should not 
build unless the parish can afford it, 

Father Labelle: But the Indians cannot afford it! 

Father Provincial: ~Iost money given to mi.ssionaries is given ratione 
operis inter silvic. and thus not properly personal. It is true 
that we should get more aid from the Bishops as they own the 
churches. 

Father Rolland: Explained that money specifically donated for the use of 
the missionary is what he means by personal donations. 

Father Pr~vincial: With permission such money can be used for work among 
Indians. 

Father Brennan: In our books we should distinguish between SJ money and 
parish money. This will show the deficit of the mission. 

Father Oliver: Does the Bishop look at the books and see the amount of 
Jesuit money that is given to support his churches. Ans, In some 
places, yes! 

Father Brennan: SJ account in books not to be shown to Bi.hop. The deficit 
of any given mission will show that SJ money is being used to 
support diocese. 

Father Hawkins: Bishop will loan money for building. 

Father Labelle: Yes, but at high interest, whereas we give our money to 
support his churches. 

Father Howitt: Should we sponsor dances and games of chance that are 
strictly gambling in order to raise money? 
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Father Rolland: Dances depend on local situation. They can be harmless if 
well supervised. 

Father Labelle: Bingos are necessary. Games of chance, if they ar e known 
a s such and ar e in common uSe , are permissible . 

Father Provincial: A missionary has much scope for spending money . How
ever, he is sub j ect to control by the Provincial, procurator, 
and in many cases must obta in the Bishon 's permission. Mission
aries must safeguard personal poverty for t hey have more freedom 
in the spending of money_ Cars are a great help but present 
difficulties. Excessive use, unnecessary trips are expensive and 
cause disedification. :Missionaries must have permi ssion to t ake 
from one mission to another articles that are the property of the 
first mission. Same rules of poverty apply to all, missionaries 
and non-missionaries. Father Provincia l r e commended that all r ead 
the Regulae Operariorum. 

SEVENTH SESSION, Thursday, September 28, 4.30 p.m. 

Chairman: Father Provincial 

Speaker: Father Dwyer 
MISSION PROBLEMS 

The points recomrnended for discussion in this meeting concern t he 
personal problems of the missionary rather than those th~t deal with his 
missions. While working hard for the spiritual care of his people it is 
e ssential that he himself make progress in the spiritual life . 

Annual Retreat: Importance of this exercise cannot be too st rongly em-
phasized. It is not a lways easy to arrange for a suitable 

time as it is the mind of the Church and the Bishops that the f aithful 
always have the opportunity to attend Sunday Hass, In forme r time s a 
missionary would leave his missions for several weeks in order to make 
his retreat and get a much needed r est, but now the need f or Sunday Ha s s 
is greater and someone must r eplace the missionary while he makes his 
r etreat. The Su.r:r1"1e r time is the best time in which to get r eplacements, 
but on the other hand it is the b~ G season for the missionary to get 
around his own missions, to make contacts which will help him financ i ally . 
Moreover in the SUTIrrler the routine is frequently more complicat ed and 
harder for a stranger to manage . However, in view of the iD_portanc e of 
the retreat, these objections should not be insisted on t oo much. The 
suggestion has already been made that a man be added to the group of 
missionaries who would be able to supply for all in turn. Fathe'r Dwyer 
personally did not f avor a full two weeks holiday in addition to the 
retreat. It is better to have a few days off from time to time during 
the year to keep a man from becoming "bushed". 

Time for Change: Father Dwyer was against the frequent changing of mis-
sionarie s a s it t akes time for a man t o l earn his missions 

and to understand his Indians. From about his third to his ei ghth year a 
man will do his best spirituai work. A not ed Catholic doctor was quoted 
to the effect that a priest finds his most difficult periods a r e a ft er 
ten years of pastoral work and aft er twenty-five . Discouragement can 
cause much trouble in a man's life and a change of l abor or of scenery 
can help te, prevent this trouble. . 
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Father Dwyer then commented on some of the points previously dis
cussed - how much care the Indians should be getting - use of SJ money -
poverty of the missionary and his observance of the rules of Poverty~ The 
question of a superior of the Indian missionaries and the keeping of a 
closer check on the work, spiritual and temporal, of the individual 
Fathers was next dealt with. Father Dwyer thought it advisable to have the 
Mission Consultors supervise the Missions more carefully. Advice of Mission 
Consultors should be sought before an individual attempts any major project. 

Indian Language: Some knowledge of Indian is not only helpful but neces-
sary, even though the Indians are becoming more familiar 

with English. What is important is that new men learn the ways and temper
ament of the Indians. Scholastics should be encouraged to learn Indian 
gra~ar in time of studies; then after a year at Wikwemikong they might 
get a reserve where Indian is spoken for the most part and where people 
have very little contact with the whites. 

Commentator: Father Rolland agreed on the necessity of knowing Indian 
language. He did not agree with idea of changing men after 

a fixed time. Change them when necessary but not automatically. 

Father Labelle: English is gradually replacing Indian. Agrees with Father 
Dwyer on a regular shifting of men. 

Father Hannin: English should be used in churches and for spiritual work. 

Father Howitt: In North Indians want priest to preach Gospel and overlook 
his mistakes in speaking their language. In south not so; unless 
you speak Indian well it is better not to use Indian for sermons, 

Father Labelle: Questions Father Flaherty's use of Indian orthography in 
paper. Father Flaherty made a brilliant defense of the orthography 
used. 

Father Hannin: Many of the Indian books have disappeared from Wikwemikong 
Father Rolland suggested that at one time all volunteers for 
Indian Missions had sets of Indian books and these must still 
be around somewhere. 

Father Dowling: Archives and scarce editions of Indian books should be 
kept at one place, preferably Wikwemikong. 

Father Provincial: Asked the Fathers to vote on the proposed letter to 
Depart~ent. This was done point by point. 

Father Provincial: Summed up the work of the Congress; stated that he and 
no doubt all had profited very much from the discussions and from 
the fact that they were meeting together. A vote of thanks was 
proposed to Fathers Lally and Fallon. 

The big problem is shortage of man-power but some younge r 
men are being prepared for this work. 

Father Provincial asked how often such meetings should be 
held. Majority voted for another next year. 

Father Provincial concluded the congress with a short exhortation. 
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APPENDIX: Before the lVIis .3 ionaries left the Shrine ro return to their missions 
they signed the following letter which had been drafted by the com
mittee appointed to study the proposed revision of the Indian Act. 

Superintendent-General 
Indian Affairs Branch 
Ottawa. 

Dear Sir~ 
Re Bill 267 Respecting Indians 

September 28, 19 50 . 

'Although there are a great many things in this Bill which deserve the 
highest praise , we, the Jesuit Ivlissionaries to the Indians of Ontario, feel 
that we should recommend: 

That Section 12, subs ection 1, a), paragraph IV be 
reconsidered in view of certain difficulties and injustices which we f eel would 
be entailed: namely, a man or woman who has grown up in an Indian environment 
is . irrespective of his or her blood content, an Indian i n mentality and psych
ology, He or she will marry a person from the same environment and all home 
ties and social connections will be in that environment. To root up such a per 
son at an arbitrary time against that person's will and deprive him or her of 
the protections and assistance, medical, educational and economic to which they 
have become accustomed for themselves and for their families is a hardship, even 
a cruelty equivalent to that inflicted upon the displaced persons of Europe . 

Such persons will generally find it impossible to found their homes i ll 
organized non-Indian comrrrunities~ Hence their children, without the assistance 
of the Department's day and residentia l schools, hospitals and other medical 
ca r e , will have to look forward to a life of even greater ignorance , destitution 
and neglect. Hence this section would impede the obtaining of t he end for wrdch 
the whole Bill is intended, namely the betterment of the country as a whole . 

That Section 52 provide that the guardians appoi nt ed 
by the Minister for infant children of Indians be of the same religion as the 
children. 

That Section 114, subsection 2, be delet ed since t his 
subsection in effect puts religious minorities at- the mercy of the ma jority :lnd 
cancels all guarantee of religious freedom in the education of their children , 
which guarantee is contained in sections 118, 121, 122, 123, 

That, mareover, all Indians 21 years of age and over 
be allowed to vote in both Federal and Provincial elections , without pre judice 
to their rights as Indians as they have otherwise no protection from the ar
bitrary curtailment or complete cancellation of all their rights by any futur e 
Government. 



V]ry Reverend Dear Father; 

Garnier Spanish 
August lOth 

~~f3/.r/ 

May I renew smoking pemission and permission 
for the use of a watch and an electtic razor?May I have permission 
too for the keeping of an Indian Grammar Dictionary and sermon 
book.I have had personal permission for these b ,fore but of 
course they have been at the disposition of the house since I 
have been in it.It is always hard to gather a set. However 
whatever YVur Reverence decides will be most welcome. 

All are well here and we have had a visit from Father McKey 
who seems quite taken up with West Bay.Fr.McHugh is very enthus
-iastic and is getting acquainted ~ith his missions and people. 
Father Barry is planning the new year and getting the house in 
fine sha:r:-e.fi'r McBlligot arrived Thursday and seems happy. 

There is a matter which I forgot to bring up in Toronto 
and which may deserve attention after the last issue of The 

J tit. Ensign.His Excellency su gesteci that I might intimate to 
1~~ Father Provincial that Fr Flaherty's letters to Extension 

11_ tf t!"eI .TP 
~ ~ d - were exag~erated and might end in criticism of the Bishop 
i>..;~I."tI for letting such conditions e .,:ist in the diocese.His Excellency 
r - ,~cft~eemed to think that the Delegate might use the matter of' the 

(
4 t3 J,-.>-'yt$.tf letters as proof of the Bishop's disregard for conditions in the 
TY ~/IJY. mis sions.When I su~;ge.sted that he tave the P1atter up with 
g~ Fathpr Provincial he said that it might give it too much 

importance.He also said that he did not like to write to Fr 
Flaherty about the matter since he did not want to pounce on him. 
He est3ems Fr Flaherty,insisted on that several tim~s,but thinks 
the letters should tone dovm.lt was all very indirect but he was 
worried. 

Servllls in 
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that Brother had been there before as infirmarian and 
had given them a lively time.I also felt that he would 
be unhappy there since he still oc easionally talks of 
the hard times he had there .I feel that he is happy 
enough here. For some reason he expected to be changed 
this year.I had never discussed such a thkng with him 
nor anyone else here.Neither had Fr Minister.The brothers 
told me that he had aroda all preparations and was 
practically ready to go •••• and was very happy when the 
change did not aome.I.think it is all a part of his 
very nervous temperament.He is very regular, has great 
devotion to the Blessed Sacrament but unfortunately 
has his bristles up continually. This summer,for example, 
he has had complete fre ~~dom for rest since the boys went 
and was asked only this •• to put the supper out which 
the cook would fix up before leaviBg the house at five 
(Bro Mara was trnasferred to the farm for the haymaking) 
With this very light c~ore to do •• he still can create 
scenes with Fr Minister who is very kind to the brothers 
and seems to have no trouble with any of them.If Your 
Reverence agrees we could name him as I have suggested. 
If you would consider it advisabli we might put the 
matter up to the new consultors.Fr Minister has just 
been in and strongly advises the change. 

Servis in Xto ••••• 
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and McHugh since Fr.McElligott is spiritual fathher of 
the DOYs? 

It looks as if we shall a very large increase in our 
enrolment bringing it nearly to one hundred and ninety. 
However we are never sure of the number since some 
change their minds at the last minute and others 
decide to bring the boy inseaad of the girl or bring 
two boys so one wont be lonesome,it's all ver,y in
-formal wmth the Indians. 

Our brothers are well and working hard.Brother laFlamme 
is of course delicate.He has as you know a ver,y bad 
heart condition.I had thought this year of having him 
as infirmarian for the community only,it is a light 
job and the scholastics could handle the trifling 
bumps and cuts of the boys se ing that we are fortunate 
in having the hospital within an ho~s run and are 
assured of space for anything serious.Brother is very 
difficult and irascible with Fr Minister and the prefects 
and is inclined to blow off continually.He was always 
difficult but his condition makes him of course still 
more nervous.At the time he was hospitalized for months 
and then was of f duty here convalescing we had no dif f
-iculty about the infirmary.Lst year he took the full 
job back again and we feared often that he would 
bring on a bad attack by his fits of temper.If he were 
simply infirmarian for the community he could still be 
consulted in anything serious.In the cases of simple 
flu he will not let anyone carry the trays to the boys 
but will climb the stairs a dosen times a day.I can say 
all this without any prejudice or f eeling.! ha-re not 
had any rows with him,nor have I any wish to see 
him unhappy. Certainly the good order of the house would 
be helped by such a change.Father Barry would welcome 
it and I know that others who have had to deal with Brother 
would back the idea.I know how useless it is to reason 
with Brother laFlamme.! tried to do that a couple of 
years ago and was told off so colorfully that I would 
hesitate to start fireworks again.I have heard him 
on many occasions.At one period for some reason they 
asked to have Brother laFlamme as infirmarian at 
Hegiopolis.Vfhen Fdther Frovincial asked me I tola him 



Gamier,Spanish 
August 23rd/51 

Very Reverend Dear Father Provincial; 
P.C. 

I am grateful for the permissions renewed. 

With regard to the mails.We usually,not always,receive 
~ a letter on the nine thirty train the day after it is 

posted in Toronto. 

I think it would be a wonderful solution to may of our 
problems if the Edmonton Seminary Project could 
materialize.What with small numbers and the impossiblity 
of financing a new place,plus the advantage of doing 
wonderful work in a city that is , apparently dev3loping 
quickly,it looks like something Heaven sent.l know there 
was no call to answer regarding the matter but it 
appeals so much that I had to tell someone •• and 
so •• s nce it's confidential matter Your Reverence 
had to hear my enthusiastic hopes in the matter. ; , 

~ear Father Richard had a few attacks of weakness,he's 
getting along in years! He was anointed the other day 
but half ab hour later was trying to read the headlines 
and had an hour's Indian session with Fr McHugh.He 
seems fine now. 
Mr.6DOnett will be a valuable man.He is a very energetic 
worker.I have given him two periods of class a day 
first high French and English Literature" •• the same 
Sheakespeare he had in poetry last year ••. along with 
his prefecting and he is busily preparing.We all feel 
he vd.ll do . very well. 
Today Fr Hynes and Fr Mayhew are in from Garden River 
and are both well and happy exc pt that Fr Hynes has 
contracted the miserable summer flu.We have been 
spared that. 
For the new set up we need c~ultors here.We lost Frs 
McKey and McDonald.l presume it would be Frs Farrell 



Garnie r Spanish 
Aug.28th 1951 

Very Reverend Dear Father Provincial; 
p.e. 

In the event that Mr Doyle should come here we 
shall be glad to have him.We could arrange for a 
a light schedule of teaching for him and make sure 
that he would be free for any rest necessary.Any extra 
help is always welcome here.At the same time we 
would submit a program of What we shoul d be giving him 
to do to your Reverence. 

All are well here and preparations are going 
on on all sides for the 4th Sept when the juniors 
raid us.We had one hundred and seventy four as our 
highest number during any part of the year last year. 
This year we have one hundred and eighty eight listed 
for admission, the High School classes total seventy 
boys so far. 

Servis in Xto 
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